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always,

sometimes
à Simple 
Present
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a year ago

à Past Simple

I go I went He is He was
We forget We forgot We need We needed
We don’t live We didn’t live He cooks He cooked
They speak They spoke He doesn’t work He didn’t work
He finds He found I do I did
I am I was He has He had
He writes He wrote They are They were
I feel I felt I open I opened
She takes She took She does She did
I have I had She doesn’t do She didn’t do
We can We could I tell I told
They make They made I don’t tell I didn’t tell
I show I showed We get up We got up
We spend We spent He gives He gave
I know I knew He buys He bought
We meet We met I see I saw
I buy I bought I don’t see I didn’t see
I try I tried She makes She made
I don’t want I didn’t want I choose I chose
She doesn’t take She didn’t take We are We were
I like I liked We bring We brought
I move I moved I think I thought
She visits She visited He walks He walked
I fly I flew He doesn’t walk He didn’t walk

LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR!



LET‘S READ!

Thanks for your email. We are back from our holidays in Italy. We had a lot
of fun there. The weather was great and the food was fantastic. There
was only one day with stormy weather when we couldn‘t go to the beach.
We ate a lot of shrimps and, of course, a lot of pizza. Rick liked the pasta
best. He ate it every day, because he doesn't like fish. The sea was warm
and the water was great. Dad did a lot of work on his laptop and mum read
all three books she packed in her suitcase. My mum really loves reading.
Rick and I built ten sandcastles on the beach. One day we went jogging. It
was great to feel the warm sand under my feet. On the last day we went
on a small cruise. Rick got seasick. He was really green in his face. Poor
Rick.

1 One day they had pasta every day.

2 They had lots of stormy weather.

3 Rick ate they went on a cruise.

4 Anna‘s mum spend time on a farm.

5 They are going to read three books.

6 Rick was seasick when shrimps and pizza.

Match the sentences.

Circle true or false.

1 Anna and here family were in Italy. T F

2 There was always stormy weather. T  F

3 Rick sometimes ate some fish. T  F

4 Anna and her mum built ten castles in the sand. T  F

5 Rick didn‘t like the cruise. T F

Hi Alex,

Yours Anna

1

2

The next two weeks Rick and I are going to spend at my grandparent‘s
farm. There is always a lot of work on the farm, but I am looking forward
to see all the animals. We are going to feed them and we are going to play
with the cats and the rabbits. We are also going to build a tree house
there. This is my last email, because my grandparents haven‘t got internet.
See you soon.



Answer the questions.3

1 What kind of food did they have?

2 What did they do at the beach?

3 What are Rick and Anna going to do on their grandparent‘s farm?

4 Which tenses did Anna use in her email?

5 Underline the verbs in the present simple in green, past simple in 
red, going to – future in blue and present progressive in pink.

6 Circle all irregular verbs in the past simple tense in purple.

7 Name ten things you did in your last summer hoildays. 

They had shrimps, pizza and pasta.

They built sandcastles, went swimming and went jogging.

They are going to feed the animals and to play with the cats and rabbits.

Present Simple, Present Progressive, Past Simple, going to - future

Individual answers


